
Sand, Soil, Rock, Mulch
…and much more

Elk River, MN  •  plaistedcompanies.com  •  763.441.1100 

THE SOIL EXPERTS.

Consistent  
Quality.

 Responsive  
 Delivery.

We’re proud to be called the Midwest’s leading 
golf course supplier. Our fleet of 40+ trucks deliver 
what you need, when you need it. Call our Soil Specialists 
for information about our custom blended soils.
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�e Championship
Rochester Golf and Country Club

Rochester, Minnesota
Host Nick Folk

July 21, 2014
FIELD LIMITED TO 120  PLAYERS   GOLF, Box Lunch and Dinner: $100

ENTRY FEE INCLUDES: LUNCH, RANGE BALLS, GOLF, CART, DINNER AND AWARDS
Schedule of events:

11:00 am    Registration, range open
12:00 noon   Shotgun Event
5:00     Reception and awards

Dress Code  for Golf & Post Meal: Must wear collared 
shirts, slacks or Bermuda length shorts. No denim.
Golf & Dinner: $100 Dinner Only: $35
Casual attire acceptable at dinner
 ______Championship Flight - Gross Event
  ______2nd Flight - Handicap 20-26
  ______1st Flight - Handicap 9-19
  ______Callaway Flight (No Handicap)
 ______Senior Flight - Age 50+ (Net event)
    CHECK APPROPRIATE FLIGHT
Name: __________________________________Handicap:  ______ 
Golf Course / Company: __________________________________  
  
  Post Meal(s) Only (Spouses Welcome): $35  ea.

   Deadline:  July 14, 2014
Total Enclosed:   
PAYMENT METHOD:
____ Check____ Credit Card:____ VISA____MASTERCARD______DISCOVER

Name exactly how it appears on credit card: _______________________________________________

Address related to CC:________________________________________________________________

Credit Card Number: _________________________________________SS Code____Exp_____ 
 

Make check payable to:
MGCSA and mail to: MGCSA CHAMPIONSHIP, 10050 204th St. N., Forest Lake, MN  55025

�ank You Sponsors
Bayer Environmental Science

Cycle Works Golf Supply
Duininck Golf
Frost Services

Healthy Ponds/Bioverse
MTI Distributing
Origination O2D
Par Aide Products

PBI/Gordon
Plaisted Companies

Superior Turf Services
Syngenta Professional 

Twin City Seed
Versatile Vehicles

Win�eld
BASF



Fun photo from Brian Boll, 
Superintendent at 

North Oaks Golf Club
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June 30th
South East Exposure

�e Bridges Golf Club
Host Kyle Kleinschmidt

July 8th
Equipment Managers Tour

Turfco
Host Scott Kinkead

July 21
�e Championship

Rochester Golf and Country Club
Host Nick Folk

July 28
Northern Lakes Exposure

�e Wilderness at Fortune Bay
Host Vince Dodge CGCS

September 8
Badgerland Exposure

Lake Wissota  Golf
Host Kris Woppert

October 13
�e Wee One

Brackett’s Crossing Country Club
Host Tom Prosheck

www.pbigordon.com
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Controlling 
Summer Grubs 

Now
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Recently, I 
was privileged 
to join our 
Executive 

Director, Jack MacKenzie, for a 
tour of the T.R.O.E. Center with Dr. 
Brian Horgan and Dr. Eric Watkins.  
In addition, we were treated to 
a discussion about the proposed 
project at Les Bolstad Golf Course 
on the U of M campus.  I am 
convinced, now more than ever, that 
these two facilities hold the future 
for turf research here in Minnesota.

The proposed project for Les 
Bolstad Golf Course will be a model 
for restoration and renovation 
projects for golf courses in the 
future.  The concept of the re-
design is to provide an example 
of how to renovate courses using 
three components of sustainability 
to insure the long term success of 
the facility.  Those components 
are agronomic, economic and 
environmental principles and 
procedures that will culminate in 
a comprehensive business model 
for success.  In addition, there 

will be a demonstration area for 
ongoing research projects that will 
provide valuable information for 
superintendents complimenting 
the work going on at the T.R.O.E. 
Center.  MGCSA supports this 
project because it will provide 
beneficial case studies for courses 
interested in renovation projects 
now, and in the future.  It will 
also provide crucial information 
for golf course architects and golf 
course construction companies 
for renovation projects they will 
be involved with in the future.  
Owners, club officials, general 
managers and golf professionals 
who are at courses considering a 
renovation project will also benefit 
from information related to how to 
manage the economic sustainability 
of their facilities during and 
after the project.  To learn more 
about the Science of the Green 
project, visit the website at www.
scienceofthegreen.org.  

We also had the pleasure of 
touring the T.R.O.E. Center to see 
all the work and research that is 
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by Roger Stewart, CGCS Superintendent at TPC Twin Cities



currently in process with the U of 
M.  I can tell you this is not the same 
T.R.O.E. Center I was on at the last 
field day-far from it. As we were 
treated to a discussion of the various 
research projects and breeding 
efforts, it very quickly became 
apparent 
to me that 
MGCSA 
members 
needed to 
see what we 
were seeing.  
From the 
run off/
nitrogen 
fate study, 
to the rain 
shelter and 
drought resistance research, to 
the fine fescue breeding, to the 
bentgrass research plots, to the 
MGCSA Member Driven Research 
initiatives, my reaction was nothing 
short of “I had no idea!”.  Many of 
you know that the Field Day was 
replaced last year with a number 
of virtual field days produced 
by Dr. Horgan, Sam Bauer, Eric 
Watkins and others that were very 

informative and convenient because 
you could watch them anytime or 
anywhere you had internet access.  
We will certainly see more of those 
presentations in the future.  This 
year the Field Day returns with a 
vigor that you can only experience 

if you go.  We 
were promised 
that the Field 
Day this year 
“is not your 
father’s Field 
Day,” with 
the change 
being in the 
traditional 
tours that will 
provide more 

opportunity for 
discussion and interaction.  There is 
so much to see that you really can’t 
afford to miss it this year and you 
also will be able to hear more about 
the Science of the Green project.  So 
mark your calendars and clear your 
schedules for Thursday, August 7 
and watch for more information 
to come from the MGCSA on the 
details.  It is going to be a special 
day and I hope to see you there!!! 
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Greensmaster®
Flex™ 1800 (04041)

MTI Distributing, Inc.
4830 Azelia Avenue N.

Brooklyn Center, MN  55429
800-362-3665
763-592-5600

Fax: 763-592-5700

MTI Distributing, Inc.
2131 16th St. N. Suite C

Fargo, ND  58102
800-782-1031
701-281-0775

Fax: 701-281-9417

Greensmaster®
eFlex® 1800 (04043)

Greensmaster®
eFlex® 2100 (04042)

Greensmaster®
Flex™ 2100 (04040)

Proven Flex Suspension (Patented)
Superior contour following capability utilizes an integrated "Flex" linkage system to allow cutting units to pivot around the center of
the front roller to master undulations and prevent side-to-side scrubbing of the putting surface.
Precision Cut
Select from a broad product offering to customize for your desired quality of cut. The smooth drums are gentle on greens. Choose
the correct clip with the optional Clip Kit.
Ergonomic Loop Handle Design
Ergonomic handles make mowing comfortable for a wide range of operators. The 3-position pull pin height adjustment for the
handle allows operator to quickly adjust handle for their comfort without a technician's assistance. 
Easy Reel to Bedknife Adjustment
The "click type" adjustment makes the reel to bedknife adjustment easy and most accurate. Prevents misadjustment while
tightening counter nut, as on competitive mowers.
Forward Weight Bias
Provides straight tracking of the mower and reduces the operator's influence on the quality of cut. The forward weight bias
enhances the mower penetration into the turf.
Grass Baskets
Engineered for mowing performance, the grass baskets distribute clippings evenly for optimal mowing on each pass, in wet or dry
conditions.
Easy To Service
Designed for dependable and easy access to all service points.
Many Accessories
Toro offers many Roller Options, Roller Extensions, Clip Kit, Groomer, Groomer Brush, Scrapers, Bedknives and more.

GREENSMASTER® FLEX SERIES

www.mtidistributing.com
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MINNESOTA GOLF COURSE SUPERINTENDENTS’ ASSOCIATION
PRESENTS:

MGCSA NORTHERN EXPOSURE Golf Event  

Monday July 28, 2014

�e Wilderness at Fortune Bay in Tower
Registration with co�ee and donuts between 9:00 and 10:00

Shotgun Start at 10:00/ lunch at the turn
Host Superintendent: Vince Dodge, CGCS

RSVP REQUESTED by July 20th
MGCSA and Non-MGCSA Area Superintendents 

and sta� are welcome and encouraged to attend this event
Scan or Mail to Jack MacKenzie Executive Director MGCSA

jack@mgcsa.org
MGCSA

10050 204th Street North
Forest Lake MN  55025

or call 651-324-8873

Player Name ______________________________________________________________________________

Player Name ______________________________________________________________________________

Club ______________________Address______________________ City____________ State____ Zip_______

E Mail Address _________________________________________ Phone ______________________________

TOTAL ENCLOSED: $ __________ Checks Payable to:  Minnesota Golf Course Superintendents ‘ Association

PAYMENT METHOD:____ Check____ Credit Card:__ VISA__ MASTERCARD__ DISCOVER
 
Name as it appears on credit card: ______________________________________________________________  

Credit Card Number: ____________________________________ Security Code:____  Expiration Date: ____  

$25 per player includes lunch and golf

Sponsors:



“Hurry up 
and wait.”  

Perhaps 
my greatest 

fault, at least from my perspective, 
is my inability to maintain patience.  
Although not quick to become 
angry, my frustration level can be 
accelerated if I do not focus upon 
patience, especially when working in 
the bureaucracy of the public arena.

As a golf course superintendent in 
the private sector with somewhat 
autonomous management, I could 
appreciate a challenge, create a 
solution and put the remedy into 
place quickly and confidently…of 
course taking budgetary and time 
limitations into account.  However, 
when working with the state and 
national governments, “fast-
tracking,” which is a really good idea, 
just doesn’t happen much and likely 
ever on my timetable.

It isn’t that progress can’t be made 
through enlisting the aide of sate 

agencies, forging relationships 
and promotion of ideas.  Rather, 
it just takes a lot of time and I 
need to temper my expectations, 
realizing that the operational pace 
is intentionally slow to fully vet 
the proposal with all involved 
stakeholders.   Their constituents 
always scrutinize state agency 
actions.

Under the direction of the Board of 
Directors, shortly after becoming 
your Executive Director, I placed 
emphasis upon existing opportunities 
and relationships with our state 
agencies in an effort to promote 
the good story of our industry and 
pursue support for our environmental 
stewardship initiatives.  For the 
first year and a half, the attention 
we received was topical and didn’t 
carry the emphasis I had anticipated, 
especially considering the energy 
we were putting into our self-
promotional campaign.  Last year, the 
Minnesota Bureau of Water and Soil 
Resources picked up our initiative 
with great enthusiasm.  
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by Jack MacKenzie, CGCS


